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commitment to this community,
through his Sen'ice Club work
and his ongoing sponsorship of
the Dundas Youth Volunteer of
the Year Arvard," says Ted Mc-

Today, that facility employs
five technicians, t\\io more in the
office, one marketing specialist,

and a clean and prep worker.
Add to that list Szabo himself,

Meekin, the local member of
provincial government. "Since

along with a host of apprentices

when available, and you
yourself

a

have

and that'sjust the way the owner
wants to keep it, which is rvhy
he inr,ests so heavil,v in the latest
technologies and the best training
for his people.
\.Arl-rile some might stmggle
to find slrccess in the small tightknit communiry. Szabo .ays it
wasn,t al1,av, s351,, but he also

knel' that the nature of the collision business

rvas such that
avoiding communin' involvement was the fastest ticket out of
tol'n. "Nong the war', rve'r,e been very happy and proud to be
so inr,olr'ed in the communib: in a number of wa,vs," he sals.
"This focus has worked oul \\'ell in our small ton'n, t'hich is a

very special, communin.minded place."
Over his 32-year career in the communiq,, there is plenn'to
be proud of. "\,Ve've been a sponsor of the Youth \blunteer of
the Year award here for 12 ,vears t161s, we helped build a louth
drop-in centre, and we host golf tournaments for charities like

the United \{hy," says Szabo.
As seems customary with the affable but straightfonr-ard
owner, one gets the impression that charity rvork and community involvement are not a burden for the business but rather an
extension of it. In fact, Szabo fields questions about his multiple
charitable contributions as if he simply doesn't understand
doing things any other rva,v.
Fortunately, while Szabo himself is too humble to prattle on
about work in the communiqi others are more than willing to
lend a voice. "It's important to acknowledge Nex's extraordinary
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vided by Alex and his company,
rvhich has inspired young people

to live lives of public

service.

Alex has been truly making an
important and lasting difference
through his many good norks
and particularly his affirmation
of Dundas youth."
The team at DVCC certainly lends much of its time to the
communiq, at large, but it's also intimately connected with the

broader coilision repair industry as well. Far from operating
in his own bubble, Szabo has long been a pubiic advocate for
the sector, sitting on mr.rltiple association boards and committees
over the years. As a past president of FARA (Harnilton District
Autobodl, Repair Association), he says he t'as given the opportuniq, to both learn more about the business, and I'vork to improve
it. "I certainly got to know some fabulous shops and their on'ners,"

he notes. "One important project rve rvorked on at the time
r,vas

after then premier Mike Harris asked the industry to

organize and elect

a

board to design a self-management and self-

regulation program."
Szabo would spearhead that task force, which became the
Collision Industry Standards Council of Ontario, and sa,vs the
group designed a program that rvas brought before the legislature. \A4rile in the end, Szabo says the political rvill at Queen's
Park was too scant to truly take the collision industry's recommendations - the bill that the council helped produce was
Continued on page 16

Continued from page 14

passed but not enacted - Szabo maintains the work was
worth the effort. "At the time, it could har,e really helped
the industry because the biggest issue was proper licensing
procedures," he says. "The bill would have ensured that ail
technicians were properly licensed, along with a universal
code of ethics that lvould have ensured that all shops meet
a minimum standard of selice."
\!'hat's more, the spirit of industrl self-regulation, an
idea Szabo fostered while leading CISCO, factors heavily
into the rvay he does business every day at DVCC. Not one
to wait for the provincial govemment to force him into investing in
the future, Dundas Valley Collision Centre converted to waterborne paints some two years before the legislation demanded it,
becoming the first shop in the area to do so. And, what's more,
when it comes to making sure his technicians and employees
stay up to speed with the latest

trends and innovations,

says Szabo,

by DVCC staffto the attendees."

\{4rile the connection to the insurance agents in the a
see m like a small gesture, it's certainly not going unnoti(
have always recommended them IDVCC] because of
friendly and professional sen

may

"I

they provide and continue to
so," writes Frank Bozzo, bra

Szabo

sals training and constant learning is a top priority. \,Vith the help
of industry partners PPG, in 2010
alone, Szabo says employees took
courses in shop management, environmental procedures, air conditioning, and marketing training.
Even a short conversation with
Szabo reveals the importance he

manager with Mainlvay Hur

and Creighton Insurance I
in a letter of support. "More
portant to me is that they t
been very helpful. These si

nars are conducted onsite at
collision centre, which gives
firsthand look at how the op
tion works... I can honesdy
that I har,e learned so much r

places on building and fostering

lasting relationships. And Szabo
doesn't just see the relationshiPs

about our industrl

and his fellow collision repairers
as being of the utmost importance. In an industry that, let's
be honest, often pays onlY liP
sen'ice to the positive rvorking
relationship betleen repairer

generosity, and for their suppt

In the end, the last few y
have been challenging but
warding times for Szabo, a pr
father of three daughters,

he spends his time arvay f
the shop either on the golf co

says

and insurer, Szabo charts his onn

course, attaining astonishing
results in the process.

or with his family. \Arith a
plan for growth over the
five years, which included

Recognizing the ineritable influence of insurance companies
Dundas Valley Collision made a

Dundas Valley Collision offered
ftee RIBO (Regrstered Insurance
Brokers of Ontario) training to some ninety insurance professionals in the Greater Hamiiton area," says Szabo. "Each RBIO
course offered is three hours in length and is worth three RBIO
credits. Brokers are required to take RBIO courses each year so
that they can sustain their insurance broker accreditation. Each
attendee to the sponsored and hosted courses received a complete
set of course notes and a RBIO certificate upon completion,"
16 Bodysnop
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opening of DundasAuto Gla
2010, the future looks brigh
this shop in theValleyTou'n.,
so long as Szabo is at the h
you know the shop's role in
community and the industq

collision repair business,

point of reaching out to members of the insurance industry
with more than simply a list of
CSI scores and KPIs. "In 2010,

becaust

I can't th
DVCC enough for their tj

these seminars and

with his community, his customers,

in the

adding, "The certificates were personally delive

remain a hallmark. "Relations
part
of this '
are
he biggest
urSSLrt
4I L tLrrL
yor
ness," he says. "Our industry is notjust about brand awaret
People don'tjust come to your shop because thev see an a
television. You have to be involved and a part of the commu
You have to be at the forefront."

in small-town Ontario, that's exactly where Du
Centre intends to stay.
Collision
Valley
Even

